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We analyze possible nonlinear exciton-exciton correlation effects in the optical response of semi-
conductors by using a time-dependent density-functional theory (TDDFT) approach. For this pur-
pose, we derive the nonlinear (third-order) TDDFT equation for the excitonic polarization. In this
equation, the nonlinear time-dependent effects are described by the time-dependent (non-adiabatic)
part of the effective exciton-exciton interaction, which depends on the exchange-correlation (XC)
kernel. We apply the approach to study the nonlinear optical response of a GaAs quantum well.
In particular, we calculate the 2D Fourier spectra of the system and compare it with experimental
data. We find that the memory effects play a crucial role in this response, and in particular that it
is necessary to use a non-adiabatic XC kernel to describe excitonic bound states - biexcitons, which
are formed due to the retarded TDDFT exciton-exciton interaction.
PACS numbers: 71.15.Mb,71.35.-y,73.21.-b
I. INTRODUCTION.
The nonlinear optical response of semiconductors is an
important problem of modern condensed matter physics,
in particular due to the necessity to describe correctly
the ultrafast laser pulse experiments1, including the four-
wave mixing (FWM) case2, in nanostructures and other
systems. This problem is a part of a more general prob-
lem of the nonequilibrium nonlinear behavior of quantum
matter at ultrashort time scales, one of the most compli-
cated and important problems of modern physics. It is
extremely important to understand this behavior from
both fundamental science and technological points of
view, and the FWM experiments is one of the most pow-
erful and promising tools currently used for this purpose.
A fundamental process in the FWM experiments is gener-
ation of multiple excitonic states, which can have variety
of practical applications from optoelectronic devices3 to
quantum computing4. In many cases, including the ul-
trafast response, the nonlinear effects, which come from
the time-dependent exciton-exciton interaction, are very
important. To our knowledge, these were studied only in
the framework of many-body effective models by deriving
and solving the effective third-order equation for the po-
larization (see e.g. Refs.2,5,6). In particular, it was shown
that the nonlinear effects come from the time-dependent
exciton-exciton interactions defined by the corresponding
correlation functions. Due to the complexity of the prob-
lem, the time-dependent correlation function is usually
approximated by a phenomenological expression. Since
the optical response strongly depends on the form of this
expression6, it is highly desirable to obtain the form of
the effective interaction from a simple but fundamental
approach that does not include (or at least includes a
minimal number of) phenomenological parameters. For
this purpose, we propose to use TDDFT7. It was al-
ready successfully applied to study the excitonic effects
in the frameworks of the time-dependent optimized effec-
tive potential approach8, in combination with the Bethe-
Salpeter equation1, and by solving the TDDFT version
of the semiconductor Bloch equations (SBEs, see e.g.
Ref.9)10,11. We recently generalized the last approach
to the biexcitonic case12. In most of these papers, the
contribution of the exciton-exciton interaction to the op-
tical absorption spectrum was neglected. Only in Ref.10
the nonlinear excitonic effects were taken into account by
solving a nonlinear system of the TDDFT-SBEs. How-
ever, it was difficult to identify the nonlinear contribution
from such a general solution. In addition, since the adia-
batic approximation was used, the time-resolved exciton-
exciton interaction was neglected in this case. As we
show below, the non-adiabaticity of the XC kernels is
a crucial requirement for the development of a theory
based on TDDFT to describe nonlinear correlation ef-
fects including the formation of exciton-exciton bound
states (biexcitons). Another requirement, which follows
from all the studies mentioned above, is the necessity to
go beyond the LDA and GGA approximation in order to
obtain even single-exciton effects.
Currently, possible structures of the non-adiabatic XC
potentials are much less understood comparing to the
cases of static DFT and adiabatic TDDFT. However, the
frequency dependence of the XC potential is not only im-
portant for the description of the exciton-exciton interac-
tion but also for various static problems such as multiple
excitations12–16 and time-dependent problems when the
system response is analyzed (see, e.g., Ref.17). In this
work we use the available exact knowledge of the asymp-
totic limits of the XC kernels at low and high frequen-
cies and some experimental data to construct the non-
adiabatic part of the kernels that are able to describe the
effects of the exciton-exciton correlations within TDDFT,
including biexcitonic bound states. We test the approach
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2by calculating the response of a GaAs quantum well in
a FWM experiment and demonstrate that the approach
is capable to describe the main features of the spectrum.
The method proposed here can be used in a more general
case to study the non-adiabatic response within TDDFT.
II. METHOD
In order to derive the nonlinear equation for the po-
larization, we use the density-matrix representation of
TDDFT. For simplicity, we consider the three-band case
(two heavy- and light-hole valence bands and one con-
duction band), though the generalization to more bands
is straightforward. In the density-matrix TDDFT, one
looks for the solution of the time-dependent Kohn-Sham
(KS) equation
i∂Ψ(r, t)/∂t = Hˆ(r, t)Ψ(r, t) (1)
as a linear combination of the wave functions which cor-
responds to the static solution,
Elψ
l(0)(r) = Hˆ(r, t = 0)ψl(0)(r, t), (2)
where l is the band number. In the last equation,
Hˆ(r, t) = −∇
2
2m
+ V (r, t) + VH[n](r, t) + Vxc[n](r, t) (3)
is the time-dependent KS Hamiltonian, where we set ~ =
1,
V (r, t) = Vnucl(r) + Vext(r, t) (4)
is the sum of the static atomic potential and the time-
dependent external potential, and VH(r, t) and Vxc(r, t)
are the time-dependent Hartree and XC potentials,
which depend on the single-particle density n(r, t) (which
should be found self-consistently from the KS wave func-
tions). We use the dipole approximation for the external
perturbation arising from the electric field pulse,
Vext(r, t) = −rE(t), (5)
which corresponds to the case of high frequencies, com-
paring to the spacing between the energy levels. In the
three-band case, the wave function can be approximated
as a linear combination of the valence and the conduction
electron wave-functions:
Ψk(r, t) =
∑
l=v1,v2,c
clk(t)ψ
l(0)
k (r), (6)
and the problem reduces to the solution of the Liouville
equation
i
∂ρlmk
∂t
= [H, ρ]
lm
k , (7)
where
H lmk (t) =
∫
drψ
l(0)∗
k (r)Hˆ(r, t)ψ
m(0)
k (r) (8)
are the matrix elements of the Hamiltonian with respect
to the static wave-functions and
ρlmk (t) = c
l
k(t)c
l∗
k (t) (9)
is the 3× 3 density matrix, whose diagonal elements cor-
respond to the band occupancies
nvi(t) = ρ
vivi
k (t), (i = l, h) (10)
nc(t) = ρ
cc
k (t) = 1− ρv1v1k (t)− ρv2v2k (t), (11)
and the non-diagonal elements - to the direct and the in-
verse (including excitonic) coherences ρcvk (t) and ρ
vc
k (t) =
ρcv∗k (t). For simplicity, we take into account only the ver-
tical transitions since in most cases the photon momen-
tum can be neglected. The explicit form of the system
of independent Liouville equations have the form of the
SBEs9 for the excited electron density nc(t) and polariza-
tion ρcvk (t) (for details, see Ref.
8). We shall consider the
nonlinear equation for the exciton polarization by taking
into account the terms up to the third order in ρcvk (t) (or,
more precisely, in cck(t)). This can be done by expand-
ing the nonlinear part V lmXCk(t) of the matrix elements
H lmk (t) in powers of the fluctuating particle density
δn(r, t) = n(r, t)− n(r, t = 0), (12)
i.e.
V lmXCk(t) =
∫
drψ
l(0)∗
k (r)
(∑
n
1
n!
δnVXC
δnn
δnn
)
ψ
m(0)
k (r),
(13)
where the expression in the brackets is the Taylor expan-
sion of the functional VXC , including the space-time inte-
gration over the internal variables. As it follows from the
definition of the wave-function and the density-matrix,
one can use the expansion of the wave function in terms
of the c-coefficients in Eq. (6) and express the density
fluctuation in terms of the elements of the density ma-
trix:
δn(r, t) =
∑
k<kF
(|Ψk(r, t)|2 − |Ψk(r, t = 0)|2)
'
∑
k<kF
[ρcv1k (t)ψ
c(0)
k (r)ψ
v1(0)∗
k (r)
+ ρcv2k (t)ψ
c(0)
k (r)ψ
v2(0)∗
k (r)].
(14)
In the last expression we neglect the complex conjugated
terms, since they correspond to the exciton de-excitations
and are small comparing to the presented terms when the
photon frequency is close to the (usually large) energy
gap.10,11 Next, taking into account the factthat the ex-
citon (polarization) functions are related to the density
matrix elements as P1k(t) = ρ
cv1
k (t), P2k(t) = ρ
cv2
k (t), the
equations (7) for the matrix elements ρcv1k (t) and ρ
cv2
k (t)
in the third-order approximation (see Eqs.(13) and (14))
3correspond to the following equations for the polariza-
tion:
i
∂
∂t
P1k(t) = [ε
c
k − εvk]P1k(t)
+
∑
q
∫
dt′α11kq(t, t′)P1q(t′) + dcv1k E(t)
+
∑
q,p,Q
P ∗1q(t)
∫
dt′F 11kqpQ(t, t
′)P1p(t′)P1Q(t′)
+
∑
q,p,Q
P ∗2q(t)
∫
dt′F 12kqpQ(t, t
′)P1p(t′)P2Q(t′), (15)
and similar equation for the polarization P2k(t) with in-
terchange of 1 and 2. In these equations,
α11kq(t, t
′) = 2
∫
dr
∫
dr′ϕ∗1k(r)fxc(r, t; r
′, t′)ϕ1k(r′),(16)
and
F11kq(t, t
′) =
1
3!
∫
dr
∫
dr′
∫
dr′′
∫
dr′′′ϕ∗1k(r)ϕ
∗
1q(r
′)
×f ′′xc(r, t; r′, t; r′′, t′; r′′′, t′)ϕ1p(r′′)ϕQ(r′′′)(17)
F12kq(t, t
′) =
1
3!
∫
dr
∫
dr′
∫
dr′′
∫
dr′′′ϕ∗1k(r)ϕ
∗
2q(r
′)
×f ′′xc(r, t; r′, t; r′′, t′; r′′′, t′)
×(ϕ1p(r′′)ϕQ(r′′′) + ϕ1Q(r′′)ϕp(r′′′))(18)
are the corresponding TDDFT electron-hole and two-
electron/two-hole scattering (interaction) potentials. In
the last equations, ϕlk(r) = ψ
c(0)
k (r)ψ
vl(0)
k (r) are the
Kohn-Sham ”exciton” wave functions, and f ′′xc is the sec-
ond derivative of the XC kernel with respect to the charge
density. Similar equations can be written for the polar-
ization P2k(t) with interchange of 1 and 2 in Eqs. (15)-
(18). Let us briefly discuss the meaning of the approx-
imation which results in Eq.(15). This equation follows
from the following nonequilibrium part of the XC energy:
δEXC
=
1
2
∫
drdt
∫
dr′dt′δn(r, t)fXC(r, t; r′, t′)δn(r′, t′)
+
1
4!
∫
drdt
∫
dr′dt′
∫
dr′′
∫
dr′′′δn(r, t)δn(r′, t)
× f ′′XC(r, t; r′, t; r′′, t′; r′′′, t′)δn(r′′, t′)δn(r′′′, t′).(19)
Indeed, in this case one can express the fluctuation of
the electron charge density in terms of the polariza-
tions δn(r, t) ' ∑l,k Plk(t)ϕlk(r) and substitute it into
Eq. (19), which results in Eq. (15). In derivation of
Eq. (15) we took into account only the terms proportional
to P 41 , P
2
1P
2
2 and P
4
2 in the expression for the nonequi-
librium exciton thermodynamic potential, because these
terms give the largest contribution to the energy due to
the minimal number of oscillating factors exp(iωlkt) in
front of each Plk(t) (ωlk is the corresponding exciton fre-
quency), in analogy to the case of the two-component φ4
model18. We assume that the time arguments in the first
two and the last two densities in the last term in δEXC
are equal. This approximation corresponds to the map-
ping the effective action on the corresponding effective
action of free biexcitons:∫
drdt
∫
dr′dt′B∗(r, r′, t)D−1(r, r′, t; r′′, r′′′, t′)
×B(r′′, r′′′, t), (20)
assuming that B(r, r′, t) ∼ δn(r, t)δn(r′, t) and that
the inverse biexciton propagator D−1(r, r′, t; r′′, r′′′, t′) ∼
f ′′XC(r, t; r
′, t; r′′, t′; r′′′, t′).
III. THE 2DFS AND A POSSIBILITY OF THE
BIEXCITONIC STATES
In order to find the 2D Fourier spectrum of the system
in the case of a three-pulse excitation, one needs to find
the third-order polarization P
(3)
lk given on the left-hand
side of Eq.(15). This can be done by inserting the solu-
tion for the linear polarizations into the right-hand side
of the equation and then by making the Fourier trans-
form with respect to the delay τ and the measurement
t times, which results in the spectrum that depends on
the frequencies ω and Ω, correspondingly. For simplicity,
we will assume that the initial pulse takes place at time
t1 = 0, while two other pulses occur at times τ > 0. The
first-order polarization can be found by solving the equa-
tion which consists of the first two lines in Eq. (15). The
solution is
Plk(t) =
∫ t
−∞
e−i(ωlk−iΓlk)(t−t
′)dcv1k E(t
′)dt′, (21)
were ωlk and ωlk are the energy and the lifetime of the
l-exciton.
In order to obtain biexcitons, one needs to consider a
retarded exciton interaction F (t− t′)6. Before presenting
the numerical results of the application of our approach,
it is useful to discuss the conditions which F (t−t′) has to
satisfy in order to obtain the biexcitonic peaks. As it was
argued in Ref.6, for this purpose in the similar equation
for the polarization in the many-body case, the memory
function can be approximated by
F (t) =
∫ ∞
0
dωρ(ω)e−iωt, (22)
where ”the heat bath” spectral density ρ(ω) in the low-
frequency limit, which defines the long-time asymptotic
behavior of the system, can be approximated by a power
function ρ(ω) ∼ ωα. This function defines the dissi-
pation processes for given exciton due to the environ-
ment consisting of the surrounding excitons. In the case,
when α is smaller, equal or larger than 1, the dissipa-
tion is called ”sub-ohmic”, ”ohmic” and ”super-ohmic”,
4respectively19. Since the spectral function must decay at
large frequencies, the general form of the spectral density
was approximated by
ρ(ω) = Aωαe−ω/ωF , (23)
where ωF is the frequency scale and A is the normaliza-
tion constant. In the case of a one-dimensional model for
the excitons, the authors of Ref.6 found α = 1.
In TDDFT, the memory effects are described by the
matrix elements of the first and second derivatives of the
XC kernel. One can in principle construct a f ′′XC to re-
produce (22). In this case, the equation for the polariza-
tion and its solution, including the biexcitonic features,
will coincide with the many-body case. While there
are known constraints on the frequency-dependent (non-
adiabatic) part of fXC at small and large frequencies, the
full dependence of f ′′XC has not been discussed in detail so
far. In particular, it is known that the exact asymptotic
of the XC kernel at large frequencies is fXC ∼ a+bω−220.
In the low-frequency limit, the information about the ex-
act behavior of fXC is more limited. It is known that
it can have poles in the case of a finite system in the
discrete part of the spectrum. One can construct the
frequency-dependence of the XC kernel for all ranges of
frequencies by using results of the homogeneous electron
gas: fXC(ω → 0) → 0, fXC(ω → ∞) → ω−3/221. From
these results one can suggest the following rather general
form for the non-adiabatic part of the XC kernel:
fXC(ω) = A
ωα
1 + (ω/ωF )α+β
, (24)
where α > 0 and β = 2, though β = 3/2 is also
worth of special attention. Since our main goal is to
explore the role of non-adiabaticity in the nonlinear re-
sponse, we assume that full kernel is the product of
the frequency part Eq.(24) and the spatial part f˜(r, r′):
fXC(r, ω) = A[ω
α/(1+(ω/ωF )
α+β)]f˜(r, r′), which allows
us to separate the spatial and temporal contributions to
the interaction, and which makes the analysis more trans-
parent. More general case of the kernel may be consid-
ered, though we believe that main non-adiabatical effects
in the many-exciton system can be captured by this func-
tion.
It is also natural to assume that the retardation ef-
fects in the exciton case (f ′′XC) are described by the
same time-dependence as in the electron case (fXC),
because the excitons are composed of ”the elementary”
quasi-particles, electrons and holes, interacting through
the retarded interaction given above. Indeed, using the
frequency-dependence Eq. (24) for f ′′XC one can demon-
strate that the corresponding 2DFS includes biexcitonic
features, similar to the many-body approximation case
Eqs. (22), (23)6. However, using such an approximation
gives rise to many questions about the physical mean-
ing of the corresponding spectral function, in particular:
Can one assume that the heat-(or exciton-) bath dissipa-
tion results in the formation of biexcitonic states? This
question is nontrivial and deserve a deep study. In this
paper, we use a simplified form of F (t) by making the
analogy with the many-body theory, where the biexci-
ton propagator D in Eq. (20) must contain poles at the
biexciton frequencies. This means that we postulate that
such poles must be present in f ′′XC . Namely, we approx-
imate
f ′′XC(r, t, r
′, t′, r′′, t′′, r′′′, t′′′) ' gXC(t− t′′)
×δ(t− t′)δ(t′′ − t′′′)g˜(r, r′, r′′, r′′′). (25)
The approximation in the time-dependence of the kernel
derivative corresponds to taking into account only the
two-particle interactions in the XC energy (19). Namely
it is assumed that ”the quasi-particle” δn(r, t)δn(r′, t) at
time t (two electrons at points r, r′) interacts with the
one δn(r′′, t′′)δn(r′′′, t′′) at time t′′ (two holes at points
r′′, r′′), which can be easily seen from Eq.(19):
EXC ∼ 1
4!
∫
drdt
∫
dr′dt′
∫
dr′′
∫
dr′′′δn(r, t)δn(r′, t)
×gXC(t− t′′)g˜(r, r′, r′′, r′′′)δn(r′′, t′′)δn(r′′′, t′′).(26)
In this case, the pole structure of f ′′XC(ω) is contained in
gXC(ω):
gXC(ω) =
∑
l,k,m,q
Al,k,m,q
ω − ωBl,k,m,q + iΓBl,k,m,q , (27)
where Al,k,m,q is the weight, ωBl,k,m,q+ΓBl,k,m,q are the
spectrum and the decay rate for the biexciton state
formed by two excitons described by the orbital l,m and
the momentum k,q quantum numbers. Indeed, the pole
structure (27) guarantees that the largest contribution to
δEXC (Eq. (26)) come from the states at the resonant fre-
quencies, e.g. the two excited-electron, two exciton, and
in our case, the biexciton frequencies. This is physically
reasonable situation, since we are assuming that there
are only exciton or two-exciton (biexcitonic) excitations
in the system. The imaginary part of the structure (27)
maybe regarded as a particular case of the Lorentzian
type kernel (24).
A pole structure of fXC capable to describe the mul-
tiple excitations with TDDFT was considered, for ex-
ample, in Ref. (16). In this paper we propose a similar
structure for the kernel second derivative f ′′XC Eq.(27).
In Eq.(27) we again separate the spatial and temporal
parts for the sake of simplicity of the analysis. From
Eq.(27) one can easily the structure of the corresponding
non-adiabatic part of the XC kernel:
fXC(r, t, r
′, t′) ' 1
4!
∫
drdt
∫
dr′
∫
dr′′dt′′
∫
dr′′′
×δn(r, t)δn(r′, t)gXC(t− t′′)g˜(r, r′, r′′, r′′′)
×δn(r′′, t′′)δn(r′′′, t′′). (28)
IV. SOLUTION
We apply the formalism above to analyze the effect
of the memory function on the two-dimensional Fourier
5spectrum of a GaAs multiple quantum well and com-
pare the results with experimental data23. The result for
the spectrum depends on the the heavy and light exci-
ton frequencies and lifetimes ωµ and Γµ (µ = h, l) and
the memory function F (t). DFT calculations with the
Quantum Espresso code24 with LDA potential were used
to generate the static wave functions (Since the width
of the quantum well is usually rather large (>10nm),
we used the bulk approximation to generate the wave
functions). With this input we used also the experimen-
tal results for the heavy and light exciton frequencies
ωh = 1.539eV, ωl = 1.546eV and for the heavy-light hole
biexciton binding energy EXX = 1.5meV .
23 We use one
value Γ = 1meV for the exciton and biexciton lifetimes,
which agrees with the experimental estimations.2 Finally,
we use f ′′XC defined (25) defined by memory function (27)
and for the the spatial part we us an adiabatic LDA ap-
proximation:
g˜(r, r′, r′′, r′′′) = δ2fLDAX (r, r
′)/δn(r′′)δn(r′′′)
= fLDA
′′
X (r)δ(r− r′)δ(r− r′′)δ(r− r′′′). (29)
We compared the solutions with both adiabatic and non-
adiabatic gXC . As the main result, it follows from
our calculations that it is impossible to obtain the non-
diagonal (biexciton) peaks using an instant (adiabatic)
exciton-exciton interaction. In contrast, it is absolutely
necessary to use the non-adiabatic exciton-exciton inter-
action in order to obtain two diagonal states (that corre-
spond two heavy and two light excitons peaks) and the
non-diagonal (heavy-light exciton, as in co-circular exci-
tation experiment23) bound state state in the 2DFS (Fig.
1). Our results shown in Fig. 1 are in agreement with
the experimental data23.
V. CONCLUSIONS
We have derived a TDDFT version of the nonlinear
equation for the exciton dynamics. We have found that
the effective time-dependent exciton-exciton interaction
is defined by the non-adiabatic part of the XC kernel
and discussed possible time-dependencies of this interac-
tion. We applied the approach to study the 2DFS of a
GaAs quantum well system and showed that the main
features of the spectrum, including biexcitons, can be
reproduced within the TDDFT approach. The density-
matrix formulated version of TDDFT developed in the
paper can be used to analyze the nonlinear ultrafast re-
sponse of different types of many-fermion system. The
technical simplicity and physical transparency of this ab
initio approach makes it favorable comparing to the cur-
rently used many-body techniques. In most cases, the
non-adiabatic (memory) effects play a crucial role in the
ultrafast response and the proposed theory when applied
to analyze the 2DFS and other ultrafast experiments may
lead to an improvement of our understanding of the struc-
ture of the non-adiabatic XC kernels for different types
of systems where these effects play an important role.
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FIG. 1: The 2D Fourier spectrum (the imaginary part) of the
GaAs multi-well system. The Frequencies ω and Ω are given
in meV. The features in the spectrum are marked as follows:
a) two heavy excitons, b) a mixed (heavy+light) excitons,
c) two light excitons; f) a mixed heavy-light biexciton; fea-
tures d) and e) correspond to an exciton-biexciton coherence.
This result corresponds to the kernel (27) with the weights
A defined by static values (17) and (18) and the pole at the
frequency ωBl,k,m,q = ωh + ωl − EXX with the parameters
given in the text (we neglected the momentum-dependence of
the excitations).
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